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the other, the character of the surface disturbance at 
its commencement may be simpler. In practice it is 
found that when the origin of the earthquake is at a 
great distance the preliminary tremors precede the 
main shock by a considerable interval, which indicates 
that sOllie part of the disturbance travels more quickly 
than the rest. 

The interval which elapses between a shock at the 
surface near the origin and its arrival at a point near 
the antipodes is often so short that. according to Prof . 
Milne, the wave cannot have had time to travel round 
the earth by transmission through the superficial 
layers of rock, having regard to the rate at which these 
are known to transmit wave motion. It appears, 
therefore, that the seismic wave can be transmitted 
right through the earth. Delicate seismographs show 
an almost continual trembling and quiy.ering of the 

a li e der 

Very quickly afterward an extra quantity of blood is 
forced from the artery into the veins and capillaries. 
This is not the 'Particular dose of fluid which has just 
entered the artery, but a discharge from the other end 
of the stream, where a pulse is felt almost immediately 
after the throb of the heart . The push, or impulse, is 
transmitted from point to point along the artery, not 
as hydrostatic pressure is transmitted by an incom
pressible fluid, but after the manner of a wave. For 
the blood is not inclosed in a rigi d pipe, but in a flex
ible tube, so that, although the fluid does not yield to 
pressure, the tube does, and the end nearest the heart 
expands to accommodate the extra dose of fluid. Expan
sion of the tube is, however, followed by contraction, 
for the tube is elastic, though yielding. The next 
portion of the tube then expands, and so on, a billow 
traveling down the artery. When the billow reaches 
the wrist it can be both seen and felt. It has passe.l 
the wrist before the next dose of fluid is delivered from 
the heart, so that only one billow is ever traversing the 
artery. The profile of the billow is recorded in an 
exaggerated manner upon the well known pulse 
tracings. These provide a permanent record of the 
condition of a patient's pulse which is convenient for 
reference. Each of the pulse tracings shown in Figs. 
S and 4 records a number of beats; the wave is travel
ing to the right; from trough to trough is a complete 
pulsatlOn. 

it is with hacks drawn by horses, even in leaving out of 
consideration the influence exerted upon such reduc
tion o� obstruction by the increase of the mean speed 
of vehlCles. The wheels of the hack under consideration 
are of wood, and are provilled with solid rubber tires. 
'rhe interior is very comfortable, the length of the 
vehicle being �ufficient to perIni� the passengers to 
stretch their legs, and to allow it to easily hold three 
persons, the third person sitting upon a small bracket 
sea� on the �utside. The vehicle is run by a single 
cylmder gasoline motor arranged in the box forming 
the back of the carriage. '1'hi� motor, which is of the 
four period type, receives a mixture of air and gasoline 
coming from a carbureter. The ignition of the mix
ture is electric. The gas from the cylinder, after doing 
its work, escapes into a receiver, and thence into the 
!1tmosphere, under the hack. The supply of gasoline 
IS fifteen quarts. The cooling of the motive cylinder 
is assured by twelve and a half gallons of water con
tained in two reservoirs arranged laterally in the box . 
The s�eam, due to the heating of the cylinder, circu
lates m a tubular chamber placed horizontally upon 
the motor casing. The motion of the vehicle auto
matically produces a rapid circulation of air in the in
terior of the tubular chamber, and this facilitates the 
cooling and condensation of the steam produced by 
the heating of the cylinder. The power of the motor 
is transmitted to the driving wheels in the rear by a 
system of pulleys and belts that actuate an intermedi
ate shaft, which in turn actuates the axle of the wheels 
through a pitch chain. This combination perlllits of FIG. 1. The brain is kept in touch with the external world by 
rapidly suppressing the action of the motor upon the some kind of wave motion, the mechanism by which 
wheels �ithout stopping it. The low speed varies be- . . the sensory nerve� tra,nsntit their me�sage. The ve,locity 
tween SIX �nd seven miles per hour and :the high earth's surface, the tremors at any . pomt bemg of the wavel w�lCh IS always conslderable-l vanes t� 
between �hlrteen and fifteen. The intermediate speeds gene�ally due to local causes, but occaslOnally . caused some extent m dllferent people, as one woul� naturally 
are obtamed by varying the richness of the gaseous by distant shocks. The surface of the earth, bemg the expect. Respondmg to the w�ve of feeling. tra�s
mi�ture and the proportions of its admission to the bou�dary of the transn:itting medium, exper��nces a mltted by the sensory nerves, IS . the wave of WIll, 
cyhnder, the effect of this being to reduce the power of maximum amount of disturbance. The fanllilar ex- whereby the motor. nerves transmit to the muscles the 

The slipping of the belts contributes toward rendering point. If a shock be gi','en at one end of the .row, it is Whether mmu cap act upon mu�d, otherWise than b� the motor and consequently the speed of the veh icle. 

I 
periment with a row of glais marbles illustrates this I message of th.e bram. . . 

the speed regular and �educing the reactions due to the marbl� at the opposite end of the r?w. winch moves mean� of the ordmary sens.es, IS � much debate., 
the frequent and often mverse variations of the power most, the mtermedlate marbles transllllttmg the shock, questlO� . . Some aspects of thiS quesh?n of �elepathy 
of the motor on the one hand and the resistance of but mo,vlfolg' scarc�ly at all. At the boundary of the come wl�hlfol the proper .scope of phys.lCal sc!ence. It 

the !'Oa.l way on the other. 'rhe Illotion is tt-ansmitted transIlllttmg mediUm a wave breaks. and the energy ?OIlleS wlthm . the. pr<?vmce of ph�slCal SCience, fOI' 
to the hind wheels through a differential movement, takes on a new and violent fO�Ill. Thus is the shore mstance, to . mqUlre mto . the possible extra.senslH�1 
aud the fore wheels, which serve for steering, are con- battered by the sea, and thus IS the earth heated by means o.f actlOn of . one bram upon �nother . . Space I� 
trolled by a hand wheel with horiwntal axis placed in the breakmg of th.e ether waves sent to us by the filled With a mediUID, kn�w� to SCience,. whlC� has a 
the center of the carriage. '1'he driver sits upon theseat sun. wonder�ul power of tranSI!llttmg very .varlOus dlstl1l'b
to the left, so that he can steer with his right hand.' The" speed of an earthquake," like the speed of ances Without lo:,s a�d With great SWiftness, and one 
With this same hand he actuates the brake and electricity, is a term which may have several different would .naturally mqUlre first whe�her the known modes 
changes the speed. Against the seat and between his m�anings.. T�e most in�portant speed fr�)ln a practical of m?tlOn of ether are such as ml��t account for t�l�
legs, he has at hand tile device for regulating the pomt of view IS the qUIckness With whlCh the shock pat�lI(;. phenomena, o,n the . suPposltlOn that the actl\e 
mixture of air and=gasoline, as well as the admission of reaches ��ccessh'e poin�s t.hrougho.ut a count�y expo�ed bram IS capable of dlsturi?mg the ether. Now �me of 
the same to the;cylinder. -A pedal brake under the right to the vlsltatlOn. ThiS IS a variable velOCity which the most remarkable p�mts. about th!;l narr�tlves of, 
foot, acting upon the axis of the driving wheels, and a depends not only upon the speed of the earth'luake say, phan.tasms o! the dymg, IS �hl;tt .the mt�nsltr of the 
hand bmke, acting upon the tires of the hind wheels wave, but also upon the position of the origin. If the recorded unpresslO�s scarcely dUllimshes Wlt!:t dlsta!lce, 
permit of a quick stoppage of the vehicle. A tool bo� ,,:ave �adia:tes in circles from the origin, and if �he even thoug� t�e distances v�ry. from one lIllIe t� elgJ:1t 
is suspended against the dashboard which forms a Circles m FIg'. 1 represent the wave f!'Ont at snccesslve thousand IlIl1es. 'Yaves radJatmg from the bram Will 
wind break and no longer a mud g�ard. The total Illi!1utes, then the positions a. b, c, d, etc ... are the �herefore n<?t explam the n;corded phenomena, for even 
weight of the carriage ill I'nnning order is about 1,980 pomts on the earth's surface where the shock IS felt at If th.e IllotlOn be translmtted wltho.ut lo�s, . t!:te ex
pounds. the successive lIIinntes. It is seen at a glance that panslO,n of the w�ve front would ral.Hdly du.mmsh the 

Such are the principal arrangelllCnts of the first horse- the apparent surface speed <?f .the earthquake i� much mtenslty. Nothmg els� than a motlOn or disturbance 
less hack running in Paris through the happv initia- greater nearly above the OrIglll, and that at a distance ?onfined .to a channel Will do, as happens, fo� mstance, 
tive of Mr. Big-uet, who, throu\l:h the financial aid of it tends to reach a constant value which is nearly that m the dlsturban?e and rep�o�uctlOn of disturbance 
Mr. Dalisson, had this vehicle 'built. A second auto- of the true rate of the wave. If, however, as is probable, between the sendmg and recelvlllg parts <?f a telephone. 
mobile hack will soon be run in the city by Mr. Doulat. the increase of pressure so Illuch increases the elasticity These are connec�ed by the telephomc wire. I a.m not 
An automobile hack company is in course of forma- of rocl}. that the speed Of. the wave IS grel!-ter at greater aware that �nyt!:llng has been found correspondmg to 
tion at Bordeaux, an.l next spring fifty vehicles of the �ept�\ the waye front Will 1�0� be s�herICal, and the a telepathetlC Wire . 
Societe Anonyme FI'ancaise de Fiacres Automobiles rays dra\\:n froUl the (.mgm. at right �ngles to the ========= 

will be running ill Paris. wave front Will not be straight hnes, but Will be curved 
W� are witnessing the beginning of an evolution tow::\'(l the surface, as Dr. A. Schmidt J;1as point�d 

whose. importance cannot be fOl·eseen. Paris will al- o��t. .. rhe effe'?t �IP.on the surface .speed I� �hown ill 

way� remain the classical paradbe, but it will cea�e to E Ig. 2; It first dllllIlIlshes rruther raOidly until It reaches 
be the I?urs-atory of horses. \Ve can only applaud this 
humamtarlan progres�, and wish every success to the 
fit'st horseless hack.-La Sature. 

EARTHQUAKEH, THE PULSE, NERVE WAVES, 
AND TELEPATHY. 

By VAUGHAN CORNISH, M.Rc. , in Knowledge. 
THE earth trembles with the shock of displacements 

which occnr from time to tilIle in those su perficial parts 
which are termed the earth's crust. These displace
ments are the bending, crumpling, cracking, or slipping 
of the rocks, and, occasionally. volcanic outbursts or 
upheavals. 'rhe most general description of the ori
ginal disturbance is a wrench: that i� to say a single 
movement which l!lay be analyzed into two co�ponents, 
a pull and a tWiSt, or a shear. Most earthquakes 
originate at a depth which is rathflr great compared 
with the depths of mines, but very small compared 
with the diameter of the earth. The vibration which 
they produce at the surface is generally that corre
sponding to a wrench. The movement which goes on 
between the origin and the surface is probably, as in 
other cases of transmission by waves, different from 
the disturbances where the wave is set up, and where 
it ends. A wrench both compresses and distorts the 
rock, and two waves appear to be set up-a wave of 
compression and a wave of distortion-which travel 
with different velocities. The elasticity of volume of 
the rock-the force with which it tends to recover 
elastically from compression-enables the solid earth to 

FIG. 2. 

a velocity equal to that of the wave at the origin, but 
afterward increases gradually. The progressive visita
tion of the localities, a, b, c, d, etc. , ai shown in these 
figures, is not th� travel of !1 surface wave but tJ:1e 
arrival of an obliquely movmg breaker. The diS
turbance of level which is produced by the breaking 
earth waves does, however, set up a true surface wave, 
the ground undulating much as the surface of water 
will undulate if a submarine mine be exploded . The 
surface earth wave is said to be a gravitation wave: 
that is to say, one which tr�vels by the attraction 
which subsists between the disturbed parts and the 
remainder of the globe. The amplitude of the surface 
earth wave is very small. Seismic sea waves, on the 
contrary, are often of terrific height. In th�se the 
surface wave is often due more to ruptural displace
ment of the sea bottom than to mere oscillatory 
movement. The great sea waves which traversed the 

THE THERAPEUTICS OF EXERCISE. 
By A. G. CLoP'roN, M.D . 

Noone appreciates the great good to humanity re
sulting from the achievements of the nineteenth cen
tury more than I do-but its benefits are so general, so 
full, and have come so silently, that we must analyze 
to appreciate them. The question may be asked: Are 
these grand achievements of which we boast an un
mixed good; have they not been made at much sacri
fice which lIIight have been avoided? Is physical cul
ture worthless, that it should be neglected as now? 
Can we boast of a superiority over the people of the 
former century in everything? Are we their equals in 
those attributes whichgo to make the perfect man, and 
upon which health and happiness, individually and 
collectively, depend? We live in a luxury of which our 
forefathers never dreamed. But do we sleep as soundly? 
Do our bodies thrill with the glow of health as did 
theirs? Are we as quick of eye, as firm of treaa, as 
ready of judgment? While cultivating the intellectual 
forces, are we not planting the seeds of decay? 

Our ancestors, in the primitive days, had large, ex
panding lungs, full chests, strong and hard muscles, ex
haustless strength, and knew but little of the aches 
and pains and ills which are now so general that we 
accept them as natural to human life. The higher 
type of savage was perfect in form, lithe in movement, 
keen of vision, and strong of arm; he knew nothing of 
the higher culture : he was an animal, it is true, but a 
noble one. Now I would ask : In the pursuit of science 
and wealth and luxury, are we not nSg'lecting our bodiesl; 
and is this necessary ? Man is an ainrnal-an intellec
tual animal, it is true, but the full development of his 
body is necessary not only to his health, but to his 
complete mental development . Why the increasing 

FIG. S. -PULSE TRACING OF DISEASED HEART. FIa.4,-PULSE TRACING OF FAIRLY NORMAL HEART. 

transmit a wave of longitudinal displacement, which is 
similar in chamcter to the sound-producing waves 
which are elastically transmitted in fluids. The rigidity 
of rock, the force with which it elastically recovers its 
shape after distortion, enables the solid earth to 
translIlit a wave of transverse displacement, which may 
be compared to the light-producing waves transmitted 
by the ether. When these two waves break simultane
ously at the earth's surface, the shock (as has been said) 
may resemble the complex disturbance which origi
nated the waves; but if one wave travel quicker than 

southern oceans during the convulsions at Krakatoa 
were presumably due to such displacement . 

The pulse is produced by a peculiar wave which 
demands a brief mention in this article . To fix our 
ideas we will suppose that we are dealing with the 
familiar artery which gives the pulse of the wrist. 
At each beat of the heart, blood is pumped into the 
near end of the artery and the valve is quickly shut. 

• See Nature, October 24, 1895. 
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number of the insane, filling our asylums, private and 
public? Why so many sudden deaths from so-called 
heart trouble? Why the prevalence so general, as com
pared with the first half of the present century, of 
Bright's disease? And, above all, why the increasing 
statistics of death from consumption? I believe all these 
are due mainly to neglect of physical culture. 

Progress is so rapid, the daily business of life so ex
acting, competition so great, that we have no time to 
attend to our bodies. Given two men of the same men
tal gifts and general attributes-that is to say, assidu-
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